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I was born in the old family home on west 12th Street. [Ogden, Utah] At the time of 

my birth, my mother was havin~ifficu1t time. The civil authorities had been clamping 

down on polygamy in Utah, £ making arrests of those who were polygamists; and my 

fath~r-~aving three wives-~the U.S. Marshalls took him, and he was in the 
, i 

pe1 tentary . ,at the time of my birth. ~ 

In those days, they ha6 a midwife )6 deliver"babies, and the midwife was Ann 

Bickington. They didn't use antiseptic [anesthesia?] in those times, ~nd mother had a very 

difficult time. She had very little to eat to give her strength to go through the ordeal. She 

told me about it. 

_ As I grew old enO~gO~ChOOI, I went to the old school on Groom's Bench.t H-was a 

one room, frame, building;;mtf had children up to and including the fourth grade. The teacher 

there, over the years, was an old maiden lady by the name of Linda Erwin. She lived with 

another elderly lady called Mrs. Bennet, who did the housekeeping. 

She was very strict, but she needed to be that way on account of those large boys who 

were always troublemakers. I remember when we were(-marching out one day, one of these 

boys kicked the bucket of drinking water over, and spilled it all over the floor. She came 

down{--he was larger than her--~ ~ grabbed him by the collar and wiped the water up 

with him. She didn't have any more trouble with that boy after that. 

I was always the head of the class in spelling, reading and other activities; and then 

on graduating from the fourth grade, I went to Mound Fort to school--a mile and a quarter 

from our home. The winters were very severe f nd it was very difficult to walk that distance, 

but I never missed a day. I had Mrs. Wade /--a very lovely teacher--/ in the fourth grade. 

During one of these cold mornings my fingers were frozen on the way to school, antf 

e were having examinations, and I wasn't able to write. She had me soak my hands in cold 

water for some time. This took the frozen condition out of my fingers but it left them numb 

and wea~ so that I could not hold a pen. So the teacher said, "You just write your 

examinations papers in pencil today, and in a day or two when your rmgers are strong and 

healed, then I'll let you write it in ink, copied right from your first answers." 

From hetel went to the fifth grad~her being Mrs. Olive Barker. She was 
I 

very strict and not kind and sweet as Mrs. Wade had been--t but she was a very good teacher. 

I remember one time in particular, we were having examinations in arithmetic ,and I took 

my book home and studied. We were given so many pages of arithmetic to do, and we were to 

be prepared to give all the answers next day on the blackb oard. bB0fe was Ghe problem t;baf" 

was really difficnl7and I could not solve that prMiem? I stayed up long after midnight 



working and working on that, and I remembe~~ would not give up. I knelt down and 

prayed that I would be able to solve that problem;- I got up' ~nt over it again, and I 

got the answer. 

The next morning we were given turns at participating in the test , and she asked how 

many had been able to solve that certain problem. Mine was the only hand that went up. She 

said, "I asked that question because I knew it was difficult. And I took it to the instructors in 

the lower grades to see if they could solve it land not one of them could solve that problem. II 

So she had me write it down on the blackboard and show how I accomplished it. I was 

very proud and~1 that I had been blessed and able to do that. 

(Tracy ~at tliis t'OiBt mt8FFYf't@Q alit! asked her t" tell HlOfe Eleoyt the "freezmg ~ 

incident) lie ~aid. "--befeJre, yeH saia that yOy '.Jlere gQwg tQ sd:lQQI with YQQ{ erotR@f ~ 

A Aaron was a half-brother by the third wife of Florence's father, Helon Henry 

Tracy. Her name was Phoebe Draper Tracy. Aaron~ later~was a school teacher. He became 

the last President of Weber College, in Ogden, Utah, before it became a public Jr. College. 

His mother, Pho~be, was deceased at the time in questio~ ~ ~ r...~~ 
Florence¢:cewthIdB:. ,e were not dressed very warmly t. Mother was a widow ~ . 

with a large family of children )and I didn't have nice) warm winter clothes as children have 

nowdays. I had one of these old fascinators around my head with airholes all over in it) and 

my ears were practically frozen. And I didn't have any mittens) so I tried to keep my hands 

warm in the pockets of my little coat. Brother Aaron was ahead of me land I felt that I was 

freezing- I j\lst fell like I couldn't take another step--and I called to him. He stopped I 

came back )~ me, and~ my hands and rubbed them. 'Then he had-5ffi'ere was a 

fierce wind • ..aftd tb put his arm around me~ ~d me put one of my hands in one of his 

pockets and my arm around him with a hand in the other pocket,. attd ~ helped me the rest of 

the way to school. 

H-a~y' I wElfttea to kBow SOH}@thiBg Eleotlt tfte HOHS@ that you \¥ere bom. e. ~ 
'L ~ ~V'- """ V'i: 

Fknence. Oft? it was a liome that my father built. ~er father was a carpenter and a 

teache~ 0 basement--an ol~fashioned, frame house. It set right on the ground) and there 

was a living room, kitchen, and three bedrooms. It was a long, nan:ow~use and had a 

lean-to on the back. The back was lower. I kBow .~ could climt up thert;.--aBtl ~other 
used to dry fruit, and put it up ~ on the back of the house to dry. I used to take the 

peaches and apples and spread them out on clean cloths to dry. We had good times. There 

were a couple acres of ground around there l and it was all planted in fruit trees and berries. 

We played ball and had good times. 

- There's one little incident ~ I never will forget. My father was very ill. He was 

on his dying bed at that time. He had planted lawn out in front~ »"e was really not able to , 



do) ~but he was determined to have the yard looking nice, so he planted this grass. Then 

he called the children and said: "Now be careful when you're playing hide-and-go-seek-

don't run across that grass--that lawn that I planted--or you will ruin it." 

His bed was in the front room where he could see out the front, low, windows, and I 

was hiding behind some rose bushes over at one edge of the walk. One of my sisters was the 
~ ~ (~ 

"gool" [goalL attd she counted to fifty, afttt' then ~ yelled, "all who's ready, holler"Eharlie. 

We all hOllrred "Charlie"--l and she started North, in the direction away from me. 

I thought, "gow's my chance--if I run fast, I can get to the goal before she catches 

me." I darted right across that freshly planted lawn. I was half way across t before I 

noticed what I was doing, and I thought it would be just as bad to go back as to keep going all 

away across, so I went all the way acro~" the lawn. My Father saw me from the window and 

sent one of the children out and said, "have Florence come in." 

So I went in, feeling very bad and very guilty, and very sorry, too, because I had 

disobeyed my sick father. I stopped in the door and he said, 'eome on up to the bed" I came 

up. 

" Hold out your handj-J.held out my hand and he slapped it. 

That broke my heart, because he had always been kind/. ( He would drop me on his 

knee and sing songs to me. 1"11 never forget the songs he used to sing (at this point she sang 

the following.) 

Oh, Bulah land, Oh Bulah land, 

Sweet Bulah Land, 

As on the Mountain top I stand, J 
I look away across the sea, ~ dJ>/'~ -

Where mansions are prepared for me. # • • AW ~ ~ ~ 
I forget the rest of it. I was just ten or twelve--I don't remember exactly. [florence 

was born 7 Nov 1886. She was~ars old when her father die~ Well, when he slapped 

my hand, I went down on my knees. l-was Broken hearted a I crawled under the bed and 
I 

cried and sobbed until I went to sleep. 

N ext thing I remember, ~I heard my mother's voice in the dark .. ~he said, "Henry, 

don't you think you could eat a little? I just churned, and I have some fresh butter) and ' I 

baked some fresh brea~-iou could surely eat a little of that, couldn't you?" ABtt1tb told her 

he could. 

So he got up, ~ ~ down and got hold of my hand under the bed and helped 

me out"I~~idf;"come and have a little lunch with ~apa." IV got a cha~ ~ sat me right 

up close beside him, and put his arm around me; and we ate fresh bread and butter and 



drank buttermilk together. That's one thing I'll always remember--that experience with 

my father--and his kindness I find sweetness. 

lftey. lie", h~ng did ~r ~ ? 
He didn't live very long--pr~l~ wee~ after ttla(' and then he passed away. [Helon 

Henry Tracy died April 25,1893) He-was fOrty-foU1] fea£s 6f ag~] 
Tomey: Qe es aByes8 kRgnr waat Be diea of? 

Pi~reBee (eeBttBYing)' l;I;teU; h\e had been ill for a long time, and it seemed to be stomach 

trouble, but in those days they didn't know all these diseases like they do now. Atttt seemed 

more or less -in his lun~~ too. I guess he had seve~al things wrong with him. I think they 

called it "consumption) ~berculosi as we know ~ now. But he was wasted away~ I 

remember him as he lay stretched out after death. I stopped by his body and 100ked~ ami " e 

was very thin, e had fallen away a great deal 

Then they took me out of school and ~ther moved up to Idaho. 
\ 

Tfftsy: Be£Qr8 we get to I tlaBe , h6 w wag that ael:l8@ you lived in lu~ate6-? 

(\)t.vf~ ~~ ~ a 
El<We~~ kitchen range, and ~ne of those old round-belly heaters in the living room; 

aM the bedrooms were not heated. Vf'Y' d~ ~ ~ -, 

Flerence. I remember a ~tack of seal, se 'lUe used coal sometimes--maybe not always, but 

sometimes. 

Tracy: Now this house was on west 12th Street? 

Florence: On west 12th street, between the old Oregon short-line railroad track and the old 

Union Pacific that came up around the Lake--the old transcontinental line. It went up north 

of the lake and then on through to California. 

Tracy: This house was on the north side of the street, and faced south?! 

~ 
Florence: That's right. It~een torn down for a good many years. My oldest brother took 

over the property when Mother went to Idaho. He was married and had a family and he had 

built himself a nice home. He left the old home there for a number of years--just as a relic. 

But finally it was torn down. 

=-



Tracy: Now your mother's sister, who was also a wife of your father, was named Jane and 

she lived in a house near by--was that right? 

Florence: On the same piece of property. She was right close to the old Union Pacific 

railroad track. She was to the west of Mother's house. We children played together. There 

was no such thing as half-brother or half-sister. We were all united--we thought just as 

much of one as of the other. Aunt Jane was so kind. I remember when mother was out to 

work once and I had a tooth that was aching--she was a small woman-- and I was quite a big 

girl, and she took me on her lap and rocked me in the rocking chair and held applications 

over my ear and my jaw to ease the toothache until she rocked me to sleep. When mother 

was away, she took care of mother's children, just like she would her own. There was never 

any trouble--never any quarrelling. I think I thought as much or more of what we called 

half-sisters and brothers as I did my own brothers and sisters. 

Father's third wife, Aunt Phoebe, lived iDv-Star Valley. She had three children, 

Aaron W. Tracy, who lived in the home of David O. McKay for a while when he was trying to 

get through school. President McKay took him in and helped him to get through school, and he 

[Aaron] later became President of Weber College, and is now a member of the state 

legislature. He has two sisters, [Sarah Ann Olive Henderson, and Phoebe Henrietta Draper] 

one of them[Phoebe] is stilri1.:i:~. Cj/P~ ~ ~ 1 q tr i) 

Tracy: Now did this wife of Grandfather's have a home up in Star Valley? 

Florence: Yes, she did, she had a home up there. And father brought her down one time. They 

traveled in one of these large camp wagons--they called them--and I remember when they 

came down to our home and stayed for a short time and then went back. 

Tracy: Mother, why don't you tell me something about the Marriot Ward when you were a 

young girl. 

Florence: When I was a young girl, the Bishop of th~Marriott ward was James Richie. And I 

think he was Bishop for a long, long time. 

Tracy: Was he the father of the Richie who was Bishop of the Marriot Ward when I was a kid 

in Marriot? 



. . 

Florence: Yes, and it was his son that married my sister, Naomi Tracy Richie. He was a 

very kind and good man as I remember as a child. And my father built the meeting house of 

the Marriot Ward. It's still standing--the part that he built. As the ward grew in numbers, 

they put an addition,-a large addition,...and an amusement hall) on the back of it. But the 

~riginal meeting house that he built is still in use. My father was a carpenter by tradeJand 

he built many homes in that section of the country 1and his work was so well done. There's an 

inscription on the front of this meeting house telling when it was built and I think there's a 

record there of who built it. 

Tracy: Do you remember anything about Sunday gchool or ~hurch at the Marriot ward when 

you were young: 

Florence: Well we had to walk a mile and a half to the west to get to Church, and I remember 

some of my teachers--the Powell girls, and one that I was especially fond of was one of 

Bishop Richie's daughters--her name was Elizabethr'dnd she was a very lovely teacher. I 

wouldn't forget Jllrr. teachings! And of course I was still in my early teens when Mother left 

there and moved to Idaho. So I didn't have much experience in the Marriot Ward as a young 

woman. My older brothers and sisters, Naomi, and my older brothers and my sister Ruth 

Meriam,had moved to Idaho about seven miles north of Idaho Falls and belonged to the Ioua 

Ward. They thought they could better take care of mother if she would move up there. They 

sent her money--the boys di<\.?--my brothers Dick (Richard) and Adam, who had gone up (to 

Idaho) and were helping Naomi on the ranch. They thought if she would move up there they 

could help her better, so she moved up to Idaho Falls when I was a girl in my early teens. 

I helped on the Ranch. There was always so much work to do with hired men at 

threshing time and haying time and all the year around. ~e [Naomi] had a long table in the 

dining room and it was always crowded all the way round with Mother's family and her own 

family. 

Tracy: This must have been a big house. 

Florence: It was a large house. It had an upstairs full of sleeping rooms, and it accomodated 

,\11 of 4S. We were quite comfortable $ere. But Mother worked awfully hard. She would 

work if there was work to be done and my brothers felt that she shouldn't be doing all this 

hard work so much. She was getting along in years, and her health wasn't too good, ... ,..fuey 

-purchased a little home up near my brother Adam's home, ~bout three quarters of a mile 
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from the Richie home and she had two rooms there and she lived there and was real 

comfortable. My brothers supported her and helped her along. 

W e liv~something over three miles from the meeting house in lona and I was very 

religiously inclined and wanted to attend all my duties in the church and in the organizations. 

I walked that distance very often and stayed with my sister ,~uth Miriam Whitehead, in 

lona. 

Tracy: Where was lona located? 

Florence: lona was three miles to the southeast of where my mother lived. It was seven 

miles east from Idaho Falls, and we were farther north from Idaho Falls, so we had to go 

south and east to get to lona. I walked much of the time and my brother-in-law<)Ben Richie 

would let me take a pony and I would ride a Pony over there on a Sunday Morning, early. I 

would stay to the Sunday meetings and the MIA meetings on Monday Night and then chorus 

practice was another night, so I was at lona a great deal of the time and stayed with my 

sister Ruth Miriam. I think I was sixteen or seventeen · at the time. I was in the seventh 

Grade for half a term in Mound Fort School before we came to Idaho. I came back to Marriot 

and stayed with my sister Annie so I could ge through the seventh grade. Some of the family 

criticized me to a certain extent for being "overly" religious, and walking so far to get to 

church. They thought I should stay at home and work on the ranch more, but I didn't like 

that. 

I stayed with my sister in lona and I belonged to the choir, and I taught a Sunday 

School class. I became secretary of the YLMIA, then a first counselor, then a second 

counselor of the YLMIAt aml--"jhere was a patriarch in the ward who was also the care-taker of 

the meeting house, aM fk- used to come over and unlock the door and let us in for the meetings) 

and he would sit down on the stand Q in the choir seats while we were having our meetings) 

and wait until we got through so he could lock up. 

One time, in particular, we were having a testimony meeting, and he was a 

Patriarch, ~ I asked him if he would come up and talk to the girls--I was a counselor then, 

and he did...Jb came up and bore his testimony and gave a fme talk to the girls. After the 

meeting when I went to leave, he said, "Sister Tracy,come back here for a few minutes, will 

you? I've been impressed to give you a blessing." And he had me sit down and he put his hands 

on my head and gave me a wonderful blessing. 

Tracy: Had you had a patriarchal blessing? 
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Florence: Not then, no. Later, I did. 

Tracy: Do you know some of the things he said? 

Florence: Well I had it, but I haven't read it for a long time. But he did promise me some 

wonderful things. That I would become a mother in Israel, and I believe he said that my 

seed would be known through all generations of time. I think that's in there and that's been 

fulfilled because I'm very proud of our five sons and their accomplishments. 

N ow I never did care for things in Idaho because there didn't seem to be any more 

school for me--any chance to advance or get anywhere, and I didn't like being a house-hold 

drud~-cooking for hired men, and seeing so much food all the timer~ sister really 

loaded that table with food-<when there wasn't anotherplace to put a dish of food on the 

table, she would put it on the side board. The thrashers always had some of their machinery 

break down while they were there so they could stay longer--because of her fine cooking, 

and the way she fed them. 

Tracy: This was all ranch country with houses few and far between? 

Florence: Yes, and it was just cooking and that type of work and I wanted something else. 

Tracy: Were these all dry farms? 

Florence: Oh no, <ahey had plenty of irrigation water there. No they were not dry farms-

that was hardly heard of in those days. So I came back to Marriot when I was about between 

seventeen and eighteen and I worked around at different places--anywhere to have a home. 

I worked ror-Bfshop of the ward at time, Thomas Powell~ wife had a baby. I also 

worked for the Zeemer family--they were not members of the church--but they paid me 

well )and treated me good. I worked in their home for a while. Zeemer was a fruit farmer in 

Marriot and he had a large packing house there, and I went there to see if I could get work in 

the packing plant, packing fruit.. ttD8 ~he said, "Oh I wish you'd come and help me in the 

home--I need someone so bad! I'll pay you just the same money you would make out there 

packing fruit. So that's how I came to be in their home. 

Tracy: What did you do, help with the cooking--? 



, . 

Florence: Just helped around the house. She did most of the cooking, because she was such a 

wonderful cook--she was known all over Ogden for her abilities as a cook. She had friends 

come out from Ogden to visit real often and enjoy her cooking, so she took care of that. But 

she taught me many things that I've never forgotten about cooking. I learned a great deal 

from her, about canning fruit and doing different things like that. I just kept the kitchen 

clean. They kept their bedroom clean. I didn't have a great deal to do. And they were very 

nice to me. 

And then ~from there I went to the sewing school in Salt Lake--the Keister Sewing 

School--I wanted to learn something else besides how keep house and cook. I went down and 

found out what the set-up was there, and the man and his wife had charge. They did the 

draft1,but they taught me how to make patterns. I remember that many of those who came 

there to have their sewing done there were prominent women in the church. Basheba Smith 

came there and had her sewing done,"-and I assisted in making a dress for her. And I learned 

how to sew and when I graduated from that class I attempted taking in sewing, and I gott a 

place to live where I could work part time for my board and keep and sew for people. 


